October, 2018

EDUCATION NEWS
Sponsored Content:

http://wxxi.org/opiods

Do No Harm: The Opioid Epidemic:
 #101 – The Odyssey of Ignorance & Greed - Airs 10/15 at 9
p.m. (repeats 10/21 at 1 p.m.)
 #102 Ground Zero - Airs 10/21 at 2 p.m.
 #103 – Rocky Road to Recovery - Airs 10/21 at 3 p.m.
Nova – Addiction - http://pbs.org/wgbh/nova/body/
addiction.html - Delve into America's opioid crisis - in a world in
which many other diseases can be traced to addictive behavior,
how do addictions work, and what can the science of addiction tell
us about how we can resolve this dire social issue? Airs 10/17 at 9
p.m.
Frontline—Chasing Heroin - https://pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/
film/chasing-heroin/ - Facing a heroin epidemic, America is
experimenting with radical new approaches to the drug problem.
Following four addicts in Seattle, examine U.S. drug policy and
what happens when heroin is treated like a public health crisis, not
a crime. Airs 10/18 at 9 p.m. (repeats 10/20 at 10 p.m.)

More Information: https://www2.naz.edu/arts-center/school-shows/

SAVE THE DATE

Second Opinion Special: Inside the Epidemic - secondopiniontv.org/overdose - A panel of experts discuss the drug epidemic in
the U.S., and offer solid, timely information about prevention and
treatment. Airs 10/20 at 5 p.m.
Opioids From Inside - There is a person’s story behind every
opioid addiction. And each story of addiction has a ripple
effect. Opioids from Inside, a WXXI, Blue Sky Project and PBS
WORLD production, is a half-hour film that follows the journey of
three women, all mothers, who have served time in New York State
jails for opioid-related crimes. Growing up, none of them dreamed
of being an addict. Airs 10/20 at 6:30 p.m.

http://wxxi.org/indielens
WXXI is proud to host a neighborhood screening series that
brings people together for community-driven conversations
around films from the award-winning PBS series. Held at the
Little Theatre (240 East Avenue, Rochester, NY), these
FREE screenings will be followed by lively panel discussions to
encourage dialogue on related issues. Seats are first come, first
served. Screenings start at 6:30 p.m.

Choose America’s favorite novel!
Read, Vote, Share
On WXXI-TV 21.1/Cable 11/1221
"Villains and Monsters" - Premieres
10/2 at 9 p.m.
“What We Do For Love” - Premieres
10/9 at 9 p.m.
“Other Worlds” - Premieres 10/16 at
9 p.m.
"Grand Finale" - Premieres 10/23 at
9 p.m.

Monday, December 3, 2018
6:30—8:30 p.m.
RUMBLE: The Indians Who Rocked The World
By Catherine Bainbridge & Alfonso Maiorana
RUMBLE brings to light a profound and missing chapter in the
history of American music: the Indigenous influence. Featuring
music icons Charley Patton, Mildred Bailey, Buffy Sainte-Marie,
Robbie Robertson, Randy Castillo, and Taboo, RUMBLE shows
how these pioneering Native musicians helped shape the
soundtracks of our lives.

http://wxxi.org/greatread

Local support for The Great American Read is provided by:

Screening support for the Indie Lens Pop-Up National Screening
initiative provided by: ITVS., The Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
PBS, MacArthur Foundation, Wyncote Foundation, Art Works and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
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American Graduate: Getting to Work is a national multimedia initiative to show students, parents &
educators the kinds of satisfying, well-paying jobs available in the region’s high-demand sectors
— and how to land those opportunities, and construct a great life, too! The career pathways include
high school career training, paid on the job training and apprenticeships, and certificate or
associates degrees after high school.
Sectors include:
• Optics, Photonics and Imaging Sector
• Agriculture and Food Production Sector
• Next Generation Manufacturing and Technology
• Healthcare Industries
• Trades and More….

Learn More: http://wxxi.org/grad
#AmGrad #GettingToWork
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Career Exploration
Collections

A day in the life in different professions
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/great-job/

Work-Based Courses:
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
workbasedcourses/

Advance Technical Education
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
ate

Interviews with STEM professionals
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
occupation-stem/

STEM Career Labs: How to enter these
fields ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
stem-career-labs/

Degrees that Work: https://
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?
q=%22Degrees+that+Work%22

Young professionals showcase in-demand
obs. ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
career-connections

Explore engineering fields.
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
httpwwwfuturesinengineeringorg/

PBS LearningMedia New York
http://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/

Learning how to build a life around what
you love. ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
collection/roadtrip-nation/

Interviews with professionals that work with
people with disabilities to improve their
abilities and inclusion in the community
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
move-to-include/
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Engineering process & careers
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
collection/engineering-for-the-future/

Biotech Careers:
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
careers/

WXXI American Graduate: Getting to Work
For program information, video previews & on-demand episodes: http://wxxi.org/grad
WXXI’s American Graduate
Initiative: http://wxxi.org/grad
Cradle to Career
WXXI is dedicated to building
awareness of the national and
local issues that lead to student
success cradle to career.



Check out Getting to Work
career videos

 Access On-Demand
Programming

 http://wxxi.org/grad/
ondemand

 Connect with Community
Resources

Learn about WXXI’s
Education Resources for
Teachers & Students
http://wxxi.org/education/
http://facebook.com/wxxikids
http://facebook.com/wxxieducation
http://twitter.com/edoutreach21

WXXI-TV 21.1/Cable 11/1221
Job Centered Learning - http://www.docmakeronline.com/job_centered_learning.html Many economist, business owners, and labor leaders have raised alarm about a rising skills gap
in the United States between the jobs that are available and those with the skills needed to fill
them. Job Centered Learning, a very timely film, takes a critical look at the wide range of career
education some high schools are offering as a way of both closing this gap as well as making
education more meaningful and relevant for students. Airs 10/1 at 1 a.m.
Schools that Change Communities - From economically challenged rural areas to crimeridden urban neighborhoods, SCHOOLS THAT CHANGE COMMUNITIES profiles a diverse
range of K-12 public schools in five states - Massachusetts, Maryland, South Dakota, Oregon
and California - that are tackling educational reform at the local level. Principals, teachers,
students, residents and others discuss place- and community-based education, an
interdisciplinary approach which emphasizes hands-on, curiosity-based investigation using the
surrounding community and neighborhoods as "living" classrooms. Proponents say this creates
not only a different type of learning environment, but a different kind of student. In confronting
and solving real-world issues in their own hometowns, the students develop a sense of civic
responsibility and pride. Airs 10/15 at 1 a.m.
Project Shattered Silence - https://www.pbs.org/video/wedu-documentaries-projectshattered-silence/ - presents a candid, in-depth look at the remarkable real-life experiences of
46 high-schoolers from the Tampa Bay area. In this insightful and uplifting stage production, the
teens bare their souls, and share their intriguing, heart-wrenching stories of struggle and
survival, rejection and acceptance, and ultimately, unwavering hope. With startling honesty and
courage, the teenagers delve into harrowing experiences as varied as abuse, homelessness,
the suicide of a parent, mental illness, self-harm, and bullying. Cameras document the process
from start to finish, following the "Project: Shattered Silence" cast and their inspiring artistic
director and creator, Jared O'Roark, on their 10-month journey. Airs 10/22 at 1 a.m.
Slow Way Home - https://vimeo.com/104682837 - . In Japan 98 percent of children walk to
school every day, unaccompanied by a parent. In the United States just 13 percent of children
walk or bike to school, and most are driven to school by a parent. The Slow Way Home explores
this divergence, examining how American families have largely given up on keeping our streets
and public spaces safe enough for children, while Japanese communities have mobilized to
keep their streets safe and walkable, not only for children but for everyone in society. Airs 10/29
at 1 a.m.
Game Changers - https://www.pbs.org/show/game-changers/ - Amidst the debate over
fixing the country's ailing education system, THE GAME CHANGERS tells of a bold initiative
designed to transform American classrooms. Airs 10/29 at 2 a.m.

WXXI-World
America Reframed (601) “Gentlemen of Vision” - https://www.pbs.org/show/americareframed/ Gentlemen of Vision (GOV) follows a year in the life of coach, counselor and
founder, Marlon Wharton, and his 2015-2016 class of young Black students as he strives to
rewrite their future prospects. While striving for excellence in school and in step, the team is
persistently challenged by the violence and poverty of the streets that surround them. Mar'Kel
'CA$H-U' White struggles between attending practice and the pull of the local street gangs.
When he becomes entangled with the law, a GOV coach, who is also a police officer, intervenes
on his behalf. On and off the stage, the film depicts a brotherhood of young men as they support
each other and chase their ultimate dreams: to maintain their position as national step
champions and to be accepted into college -- an opportunity that could change the course of
their lives. Airs 10/16 at 8 p.m., 10/17 at 12 a.m., 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.; 10/20 at 10 p.m.; 10/21 at 2
a.m., 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
American Reframed (614) “Personal Statement” - https://www.pbs.org/show/americareframed/ - Follow three inspirational teens in Brooklyn who take it upon themselves to make a
difference by becoming peer college counselors in their schools. They are high school seniors
who are fighting to defy the odds not only for themselves but for every single one of their
classmates. They have decided to become the very resource they don’t have themselves. Airs
10/23 at 8 p.m.; 10/24 at 12 a.m., 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.; 10/27 at 2 p.m. and 10/27 at 10 p.m.;
10/28 at 2 a.m., 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
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The Great American Read is an eight-part series that explores and celebrates the power of reading,
told through the lens of America’s 100 best-loved novels (as chosen in a national survey). It
investigates how and why writers create their fictional worlds, how we as readers are affected by
these stories, and what these 100 different books have to say about our diverse nation and our
shared human experience.
This PBS LearningMedia collection highlights books from The Great American Read that find their
ways into classrooms to contextualize the authors and the impact these books have had.

Books by grade band:

High School

Elementary

1984
Another Country
Beloved
The Book Thief
Call of the Wild
Catch-22
The Catcher in the Rye
Color Purple
Count of Monte Christo
The Curious Incident of the Dog
in the Night-time
Dune
Gone With the Wind
Grapes of Wrath
Great Expectations
The Great Gatsby

Alice in Wonderland
Anne of Green Gables
Charlotte’s Web
Chronicles of Narnia
The Giver
Harry Potter
Where the Red Fern Grows
Middle School
Hatchet
Little Women
Looking for Alaska
The Outsiders
To Kill A Mockingbird
Tom Sawyer

The Handmaid’s Tale
The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the
Galaxy
Invisible Man
Jane Eyre
Lord of the Rings
One Hundred Years of Solitude
Pilgrim’s Progress
Ready Player One
Pride and Prejudice
A Separate Peace
Siddhartha
Sirens of Titans
The Stand
The Sun Also Rises
Their Eyes Were Watching God
Thing Fall Apart
War and Peace

PBS LearningMedia: The Great American Read Collection at
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/great-american-read/
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THE GREAT AMERICAN READ - http://wxxi.org/greatread
hosted by Meredith Vieira, is an eight-part television and online
series designed to spark a national conversation about reading and
the books that have inspired, moved, and shaped us. The series
will engage audiences with a list of 100 diverse books. Audiences
are encouraged to read the books, vote from the list of 100 and
share your personal connections to the titles.
The Handmaid’s Tale Margaret Atwood
Harry Potter (series) J.K. Rowling
Hatchet (series) Gary Paulsen
Heart Of Darkness Joseph Conrad
The Help Kathryn Stockett
The Hitchhiker's Guide to The Galaxy Douglas Adams
The Hunger Games (series) Suzanne Collins
The Hunt For Red October Tom Clancy

IS YOUR FAVORITE ON THE LIST?
1984 George Orwell
A Confederacy of Dunces John Kennedy Toole
A Prayer For Owen Meany John Irving
A Separate Peace John Knowles
A Tree Grows in Brooklyn Betty Smith
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer Mark Twain
The Alchemist Paulo Coelho
Alex Cross Mysteries (series) James Patterson
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland Lewis Carroll
Americanah Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
And Then There Were None Agatha Christie
Anne of Green Gables Lucy Maud Montgomery
Another Country James Baldwin
Atlas Shrugged Ayn Rand

The Intuitionist Colson Whitehead
Invisible Man Ralph Ellison
Jane Eyre Charlotte Brontë
The Joy Luck Club Amy Tan
Jurassic Park Michael Crichton
Left Behind (series) Tim LaHaye and Jerry B. Jenkins
The Little Prince Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
Little Women Louisa May Alcott
Lonesome Dove Larry McMurtry
Looking for Alaska John Green
The Lord of the Rings (series) J.R.R. Tolkien
The Lovely Bones Alice Sebold

Beloved Toni Morrison
Bless Me, Ultima Rudolfo Anaya
The Book Thief Markus Zusak
The Brief Wondrous Life Of Oscar Wao Junot Díaz

The Martian Andy Weir
Memoirs of a Geisha Arthur Golden
Mind Invaders Dave Hunt
Moby-Dick Herman Melville

The Call Of The Wild Jack London
Catch-22 Joseph Heller
The Catcher in the Rye J.D. Salinger
Charlotte's Web E. B. White
The Chronicles of Narnia (series) C.S. Lewis
Clan of the Cave Bear Jean M. Auel
Coldest Winter Ever Sister Souljah
The Color Purple Alice Walker
The Count of Monte Cristo Alexandre Dumas
Crime and Punishment Fyodor Dostoyevsky
The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time Mark
Haddon
The Da Vinci Code Dan Brown
Don Quixote Miguel de Cervantes
Doña Bárbára Rómulo Gallegos
Dune Frank Herbert

The Notebook Nicholas Sparks
One Hundred Years of Solitude Gabriel García Márquez
Outlander (series) Diana Gabaldon
The Outsiders S. E. Hinton
The Picture of Dorian Gray Oscar Wilde
The Pilgrim's Progress John Bunyan
The Pillars of The Earth Ken Follett
Pride and Prejudice Jane Austen
Ready Player One Ernest Cline
Rebecca Daphne du Maurier
The Shack William P. Young
Siddhartha Hermann Hesse
The Sirens Of Titan Kurt Vonnegut
The Stand Stephen King
The Sun Also Rises Ernest Hemingway
Swan Song Robert R. McCammon

Fifty Shades Of Grey (series) E. L. James
Flowers In The Attic V.C. Andrews
Foundation (series) Isaac Asimov
Frankenstein Mary Shelley

Tales of The City (series) Armistead Maupin
Their Eyes Were Watching God Zora Neale Hurston
Things Fall Apart Chinua Achebe
This Present Darkness Frank. E. Peretti
To Kill a Mockingbird Harper Lee
The Twilight Saga (series) Stephenie Meyer

Game of Thrones (series) George R. R. Martin
Ghost Jason Reynolds
Gilead Marilynne Robinson
The Giver Lois Lowry
The Godfather Mario Puzo
Gone Girl Gillian Flynn
Gone with the Wind Margaret Mitchell
The Grapes of Wrath John Steinbeck
Great Expectations Charles Dickens
The Great Gatsby F. Scott Fitzgerald
Gulliver's Travels Jonathan Swift

War and Peace Leo Tolstoy
Watchers Dean Koontz
The Wheel of Time (series) Robert Jordan and Brandon
Sanderson
Where the Red Fern Grows Wilson Rawls
White Teeth Zadie Smith
Wuthering Heights Emily Brontë

Local support for The Great American Read is provided by:
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DAYTIME on WXXI-TV21—Highlights and NEWS!
OCTOBER SPECIALS
The Cat In the Hat Knows A Lot About Halloween - The Cat in
the Hat takes Nick and Sally on a Halloween ride filled with
howlers and shockers and scary fandangles, big laughs and
music and fun from all angles! Airs 10/19 at 7:30 a.m. and 10/29
at 7 a.m.
Curious George – A Halloween Boo Festival - Hang on to your
hats and get ready for a spook-tacular good time, with Curious
George — in his first-ever, full-length Halloween movie. Airs
10/19 at 8:30 a.m.; 10/21 at 9 a.m.; 10/30 at 8:30 a.m.

VISIT:
http://pbskids.org/learn/when-something-scaryhappens/

Great American Read - http://www.pbs.org/the-greatamerican-read/home/ - Examine the power, passion and joy of
reading through the lens of America's 100 best-loved books
chosen by the public. The series features reflections from
notable and everyday citizens, culminating in a vote to choose
"America's Best-Loved Book."
102 – “Fall Kick Off” - Airs 10/16 at 5 p.m. and 10/25 at 5
p.m.
103 – “Who Am I” - Explore the ways that America's bestloved novels answer the age-old question, "Who am I?"
Airs 10/17 at 5 p.m. and 10/26 at 5 p.m.
104 – “Heroes” - Follow the trials and tribulations of some
of literature's favorite protagonists. Airs 10/18 at 5 p.m.
and 10/29 at 5 p.m.
105 – “Villains and Monsters” - Learn why literature's
most notorious villains began behaving badly. Airs
10/19 at 5 p.m. and 10/30 at 5 p.m.
106 – “What We Do For Love” - Learn how America’s bestloved novels reflect the things we do for love. Airs
10/22 at 5 p.m. and 10/31 at 5 p.m.
107 – “Other Worlds” - Take a magical journey to another
world through some of America's best-loved novels.
Airs 10/23 at 5 p.m.
108 – “Grand Finale” - And the winner is... after millions of
votes, find out which of the 100 nominated books is
crowned America's best-loved novel. Airs 10/24 at 5
p.m.

WATCH
ACTIVITIES

RESOURCES

Wild Kratts: Creepy Creatures - The Wild Kratts aren't too
sure what to do for Halloween. Should they go trick or treating or
just have a Halloween Party? Airs:
10/22 at 6 a.m. and 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
10/24 at 6 a.m. and 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
10/26 at 6 a.m. and 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
10/28 at 10 a.m.
10/29 at 3:30 p.m.
10/31 at 6 a.m. and 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Fun activities to go with each movie: http://wxxi.org/kids247
Family Movie Night: Kindness on PBS KIDS
Fri, 10/05/2018 - 7:00pm - Sun, 10/07/2018 - 10:00pm
Kindness on PBS KIDS: For WXXI Kids Family Movie Night
Marathon is celebrating kindness with a special episode
line up on WXXI Kids 24/7 - https://www.wxxi.org/
highlights/2018/09/family-movie-night-kindness-pbs-kids Focus on kindness in your family viewing event special on
Friday from 7 to 9 pm, and with repeats on Saturday and
Sunday evenings. Check out specials from SPLASH &
BUBBLES, SESAME STREET, DANIEL TIGER’S
NEIGHBORHOOD and ARTHUR.

Kindness and Bullying Prevention
Week October 1 – 5
Celebrate kindness with episodes from some of your
favorite PBS KIDS pals like Daniel Tiger and Arthur.
Catch all of the episodes on-air and on the PBS KIDS
Video app.
PARENTS – Bullying prevention: Empathy and
inclusion resources on PBSPARENTS.ORG
EDUCATORS – Kindness, empathy and resilience
collection on PBSLEARNINGMEDIA.ORG
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WXXI Kids 24/7 is a TV channel and livestream dedicated to PBS KIDS programming when and where you want
it. WXXI Kids 24/7 can be viewed over-the-air on Digital Television channel 21.4 as well as on Cable channel 1277 or
1278. The channel can also be watched as a live stream online on WXXI Kids Website (wxxi.org/kids) & through the free
PBS KIDS Video App.

WXXI Kids Family Movie Night
Family Time at Home with Movie Specials on Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7pm & Fun Activities at:
http://wxxi.org/kids247

10/5-10/7: Kindness Marathon of PBS KIDS shows

10/19-10/21: PBS KIDS Super
Spooky Halloween Marathon!

10/12-10/14: The Cat in the Hat
Knows A Lot About Halloween! Movie

Family Movie Night: Double Feature

10/26-10/28: Arthur and the Haunted
Tree House at 7pm

10/26-10/28: Wild Kratts: Creepy Creatures at 8pm
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WXXI KIDS PROGRAMMING SCHEDULE
WXXI-TV 21.1: Cable 11/1221
WXXI Kids 24/7 on 21.4: Cable 1277 & 1278 Streaming online: http://wxxi.org/kids/video

WXXI-HD TV 21.1

New program
Line-up on WXXI-TV
21.1
AND
Channel 21.4
a WXXI Kids 24/7
channel

TIME

Wild Kratts
Arthur
Ready Jet Go!
The Cat in the Hat Knows
About That!
Clifford The Big Red Dog
Curious George
Pinkalicious & Peterific
Daniel Tiger's
Neighborhood
Daniel Tiger’s
Neighborhood
Splash & Bubbles
Sesame Street
Super Why!
Dinosaur Train
Peg + Cat
Sesame Street
Splash & Bubbles
Curious George
Pinkalicious & Peterific
Nature Cat
Wild Kratts
Wild Kratts
Check listings

TIME

WXXI-TV 21.1
Saturdays
Sundays
6:00 a.m. Mr. Rogers Neighborhood— Sid The Science Kid
6:30 a.m. Dinosaur Train
Dinosaur Train
7:00 a.m. Bob The Builder
Sesame Street
7:30 a.m. Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood Daniel Tiger's
Neighborhood
8:00 a.m. Pinkalicious & Peterrific
Pinkalicious & Peterrific
8:30 a.m. Splash & Bubbles

Splash & Bubbles

9:00 a.m. Curious George

Curious George

9:30 a.m.

Nature Cat

10:00 a.m.

Ready Jet Go!

10:30 a.m.

Wild Kratts

WXXI Kids 24/7 on TV 21.4

6:00 AM
6:30 AM

Fetch! with Ruff Ruffman
Cyberchase

7:00 AM

Cyberchase

7:30 AM

WordGirl

8:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM

Arthur
Arthur
The Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That!

9:30 AM

Sesame Street

10:00 AM

Peg + Cat

10:30 AM
11:00 AM
11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:00 PM

Super Why!
Clifford The Big Red Dog
Caillou
Sid the Science Kid
WordWorld
Peep and the Big Wide World
Super Why!
Sesame Street
Dinosaur Train
Dinosaur Train
Splash and Bubbles
Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood

4:30 PM

Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood

5:00 PM
5:30 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
8:30 PM
9:00 PM
9:30 PM

Pinkalicious & Peterrific
Ready Jet Go!
Nature Cat
Nature Cat
Wild Kratts
Wild Kratts
Odd Squad
Odd Squad
Arthur
Arthur

6 p.m.—10 p.m. schedule is
pre-empted Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights for Family Movie Night
Programming:
See for details: http://wxxi.org/kids247
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UPCOMING EVENTS
for Kids and Families
October 19—STEM FRIDAY
Join WXXI Kids at the Frederick Douglass
Community Library as we explore STEM,
problem solve, get messy, and have a blast!
Where: 971 South Avenue, Rochester, NY
When: 2:30-4 p.m.
Free and open to the public.

The initiative’s goal is to help bridge military and veteran needs
with community support and awareness; Create a community
platform for veterans to share their stories; Raise awareness of
issues and educate the community about what veterans and
their families face; Use WXXI/Little programming and outreach
to connect veterans and their families with area resources.

October 26—STEM FRIDAY
Join WXXI Kids at the Frederick Douglass
Community Library as we explore STEM,
problem solve, get messy, and have a blast!
Where: 971 South Avenue, Rochester, NY
When: 2:30-4 p.m.
Free and open to the public.

WXXI-TV 21.1/Cable 11/1221

November 3—WXXI Kids at Rochester
Children’s Book Festival at Monroe
Community College
Join WXXI and many other community
partners at this exciting event all about
reading! The Rochester Children’s Book
Festival brings in tons of local and national
children's book authors and illustrators, hosts
story times, has a craft area, and tons more.
Where: MCC R. Thomas Flynn Campus
Center—1000 E. Henrietta Road, Rochester
When: 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
Free and open to the public. More information
can be found: rcbfestival.com

Prison Dogs - http://www.prisondogsfilm.com/ - In the
inspirational documentary PRISON DOGS, inmates convicted of
violent crimes find a second chance at life by training puppies to
become service dogs for veterans suffering from PTSD. Bound
together by fate, the uniquely vulnerable trio of puppy, prisoner
and veteran come to discover the redemptive power of second
chances. Airs 10/20 at 4 a.m.
WXXI-World 21.2/Cable 1275

December 14—STEM FRIDAY
Join WXXI Kids at the Frederick Douglass
Community Library as we explore STEM,
problem solve, get messy, and have a blast!
Where: 971 South Avenue, Rochester, NY
When: 2:30-4 p.m.
Free and open to the public.

On Two Fronts: Latinos & Vietnam - http://www.pbs.org/
veterans/stories-of-service/stream-tv/a-to-z/two-frontslatinos-vietnam/ - Examine the Latino experience during a war
that placed its heaviest burden on the working class. Framing
the documentary are memoirs of two siblings who stood on
opposite sides of the Vietnam War, one a POW and the other a
protestor at home. Airs 10/8 at 7 p.m., 10/9 at 12 a.m., 10/10 at
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. and 10/14 at 4 a.m.

For MORE Program Highlights, Videos &
Classroom Resources: http://wxxi.org/veterans
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EXITED Listening Party
October 4 6-8 P.M. at
WXXI

MOVE TO INCLUDE is a partnership between WXXI and the
Golisano Foundation designed to promote inclusion for people
with intellectual and physical disabilities. Through programming
and special events, WXXI and the Golisano Foundation look to
build a more inclusive community by inspiring and motivating
people to embrace different abilities and include all people in
every aspect of community life. Visit http://wxxi.org/include for
more programming.

Join us for a unique experience as we come
together to listen to selected excerpts from the
award-winning podcast series EXITED.

WXXI-HD
Flying to the Ends of The Earth - Former Royal Marine Arthur
Williams did not let the car crash that left him paralyzed deter
his passion for flying and world travel. Despite his physical
limitations, Williams uses a small prop plane to demonstrate
how tiny aircraft are providing access to some of the planet's
most remote places in the fascinating travel series FLYING TO
THE ENDS OF THE EARTH. #101 –Airs 10/5 at 5 p.m.; #102 –
Airs10/8 at 5 p.m.; #103 – Airs 10/9 at 5 p.m.; #201 – airs
10/10 at 5 p.m.; #202 – airs 10/11 at 5 p.m.; #203 – airs 10/12
at 5 p.m.

Produced by WXXI News’ Inclusion Desk,
EXITED shares the journey of eight young
people with disabilities as they transition into
adulthood. This listening party will focus on the
different tracks available to special education
students in high school. Following each listening
piece, EXITED producer Veronica Volk will
moderate a discussion between a panel and
audience.

Itzhak Perlman: American Masters (3006) - http://
www.pbs.org/wnet/americanmasters/itzhak/10406/ - Explore
the life of violinist Itzhak Perlman, a polio survivor whose
parents emigrated from Poland to Israel. Conversations with
musicians, friends and his wife of 50 years tell the story of this
transcendent performer. Airs 10/14 at 10 p.m.—Also on WXXIWorld 10/19 at 7:30 p.m. and 10/20 at 8:30 a.m.

This event is free and open to the public, but
reservations are required. Click here to make
your reservation online.

Employment Matters - http://employmentmatterstoo.com/ Employment Matters is a documentary that explores the
untapped market and huge potential of the intellectually disabled
in the workplace. Airs 10/28 at 12:30 a.m.

More on EXITED:
When young people finish high school, they need
to figure out what to do next. Growing up can be
a daunting experience for everyone, but for
people with disabilities, it can feel like arriving at
a cliff.

WXXI-KIDS
Arthur #2106 “The Lost Dinosaur/The Princess Problem” http://pbskids.org/arthur/ - Airs 10/3 at 8:30 a.m. and 9:30
p.m.; 10/4 at 5:30 a.m.
Arthur #1306 “When Carl Met George/D.W. Swims With the
Fishes” - http://pbskids.org/arthur/ - Airs 10/5 at 8 am.; 10/7
at 8:30 a.m.

Exited is a podcast that explores this moment
through the experiences of eight young people
and their families. It's about growing up and
trying to find a place where you belong -- when
you've been told your whole life that you're
different.

Dinosaur Train (404) – “Junior Conductors Academy Part
One/Junior Conductors Academy Part Two” - http://
pbskids.org/dinosaurtrain/ - Airs 10/11 at 2:30 p.m. and
10/11 at 10:30 p.m.
Peg + Cat (201) “The Polka Dot Problem/the Mardis Gras
Problem” - http://pbskids.org/peg/ – airs 10/24 at 10 a.m.;
10/27 at 10 a.m.

This podcast is from WXXI's Inclusion Desk, a
multi-platform reporting effort to inform and
transform attitudes and behavior about inclusion.
The Inclusion Desk grew from the Move to
Include partnership between WXXI and
the Golisano Foundation. Through programming
and special events, WXXI and the Golisano
Foundation look to build a more inclusive
community by inspiring and motivating people to
embrace different abilities and include all people
in every aspect of community life.

WXXI’s Move to Include Collection in PBS LearningMedia
provides videos targeted for grades 5-12 to inspire and
motivate people to embrace different abilities and include all
people in every aspect of community life. Move to Include also
seeks to elevate the voices of people with different abilities in
telling their own stories.
Go to: https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-toinclude/
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OVERNIGHT INSTRUCTIONAL TV HIGHLIGHTS
Overnight WXXI-TV 21.1/cable 11/cable 1221 broadcasts—for more listings Visit http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules
POV– Dark Money - http://www.pbs.org/pov/darkmoney/ - Follow an investigative reporter through a political thriller to expose
the shadowy world of unlimited, anonymous campaign contributions threatening to upend Montana's government and the very
integrity of American democracy. Airs 10/1 at 10 p.m.
Secrets of the Dead—the Women In the Iron Coffin - https://www.wxxi.org/pressroom/2018/10/secrets-dead-woman-ironcoffin - Follow a team of forensic experts as they investigate the preserved remains of a young African American woman from 19th
century New York and reveal the little-known story of early America's free black communities. Airs 10/3 at 10 p.m.
Anne of Green Gables airs 10/7 at 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
 Beginning at 11:30 a.m. - Savor a new adaptation of the classic novel about the orphaned Anne, placed in the care of uptight
Marilla and her brother Matthew, played by Martin Sheen. Neither Anne nor Marilla could predict the profound effect they'd
have on each other's lives.
 Beginning at 1 p.m. - Join Anne Shirley as she turns 13 and faces complex situations with friends, adults and Gilbert. Her freespirited nature is challenged by her perceived need to be sensible, a journey fraught with confusion and unfortunate-albeit
amusing-mishaps.
 Beginning at 2:30 p.m. - Follow Anne Shirley's journey to Queen's College in Charlottetown. She misses Matthew and Marilla,
and is overwhelmed by loneliness, city life and the intense competition. Will Anne find that the dark cloud over her life does
have a silver lining?
American Experience—The Circus - https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/films/circus/ - This four-hour miniseries tells the story of one of the most popular and influential forms of entertainment in American history.Airs 10/8 and 10/9 at 9
p.m.
The Eugenics Crusade - http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/films/eugenics-crusade/ - tells the story of the
unlikely –– and largely unknown –– movement that turned the fledgling scientific theory of heredity into a powerful instrument of
social control. Airs 10/16 at 9 p.m.
Shakespeare Uncovered (300 Series) - http://www.pbs.org/wnet/shakespeare-uncovered/
 301 – Much Ado About Nothing with Helen Hunt - Airs 10/12 at 9 p.m.
 302 – The Merchant of Venice with F. Murray Abraham - Airs 10/12 at 10 p.m.
 303 – Measure for Measure with Romola Garai - Airs 10/19 at 9 p.m.
 304 – Julius Caesar with Brian Cox - Airs 10/19 at 10:30 p.m.
 305 – The Winter’s Tale with Simon Russell Beale - Airs 10/26 at 9 p.m.
 306 – Richard III with Antony Sher - Airs 10/26 at 10 p.m.
God Knows Where I Am - http://godknowswhereiam.com/ - The body of a homeless woman is found in an abandoned New
Hampshire farmhouse. Beside the body, lies a diary that documents a journey of starvation and the loss of sanity, but told with
poignance, beauty, humor, and spirituality. For nearly four months, Linda Bishop, a prisoner of her own mind, survived on apples
and rain water, waiting for God to save her, during one of the coldest winters on record. As her story unfolds from different
perspectives, including her own, we learn about our systemic failure to protect those who cannot protect themselves. Airs 10/15 at
20 p.m.
Autumn Watch in New England - Travel to the colorful landscapes of New England, meet a cast of unforgettable wildlife
characters, and experience some of the best autumn has to offer, including leaf gazing, pumpkin carving and cranberry harvesting,
in this live production. - 101 – airs 10/17 at 8 p.m.; 102 –airs 10/18 at 8 p.m. ; 103 – airs 10 19 at 8:30 p.m.
Native America - http://www.pbs.org/native-america/coming-soon/ - NATIVE AMERICA is a four-part PBS series that
challenges everything we thought we knew about the Americas before and since contact with Europe.
 101 - “From Caves to Cosmos” - Combine ancient wisdom and modern science to answer a 15,000-year-old question: who
were America's First Peoples? The answer hides in Amazonian cave paintings, Mexican burial chambers, New Mexico's Chaco
Canyon and waves off California's coast. Airs 10/23 at 9 p.m.
 102 – “Nature to Nations” - Explore the rise of great American nations. Investigate lost cities in Mexico, a temple in Peru, a
potlatch ceremony in the Pacific Northwest and a tapestry of shell beads in upstate New York whose story inspired our own
democracy. Airs 10/30 at 9 p.m.
 103 – “Cities of the Sky” - Discover the cosmological secrets behind America's ancient cities. Scientists explore some of the
world's largest pyramids and 3D-scan a lost city of monumental mounds on the Mississippi River; native elders reveal ancient
powers of the sky. Airs 11/13 at 9 p.m.
 104 – “New World Rising” - Discover how resistance, survival and revival are revealed through an empire of horse-mounted
Comanche warriors, secret messages encoded in Aztec manuscript and a grass bridge in the Andes that spans mountains and
centuries of time. Airs 11/13 at 10 p.m.
Independent Lens—Wildland - http://www.pbs.org/independentlens/films/young-men-and-fire/ - Young Men and Fire tells
the story of a single wildland firefighting crew as they struggle with fear, loyalty, love and defeat all over the course of a single fire
season. What emerges is a story of a small group of working-class men, their exterior world, their interior lives, and the fire that lies
between. Airs 10/29 at 10 p.m.
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OVERNIGHT INSTRUCTIONAL TV HIGHLIGHTS
Overnight WXXI-TV 21.1/cable 11/cable 1221 broadcasts—for more listings Visit http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules
They Shall Not Perish: The Story of Near East Relief http://www.theyshallnotperish.com/ - is the story of the men
and women who worked to save the Armenian people and other
Christian minorities in the wake of the genocide perpetrated by
the Ottoman government in Turkey. Airs 10/3 at 3 a.m.

Free to Rock - https://www.freetorockmovie.com/ - explores
how American rock and roll contributed to the end of the Cold
War. Airs 10/12 at 3 a.m.
The Price of the Prize - http://thepriceoftheprize.com/ - is
about the fight to end grizzly bear trophy hunting in Canada's
Great Bear Rainforest. Airs 10/16 at 2:30 a.m.

Anyone & Everyone - http://www.anyoneandeveryone.com/
- tells the stories of families from Utah to North Carolina and
Wyoming to New York, all connected by a common thread -a
gay child. Airs 10/3 at 4 a.m.

The 46ers - http://www.the46ersfilm.com/home/ - a feature
film that captures the imagination and inspiration of those who
know scaling the 46 Adirondack Mountain High Peaks in
northern New York State as a life-changing experience. Airs
10/16 at 3 a.m.

Cyber Seniors - http://www.pbs.org/program/cyber-seniors/ Follow a group of senior citizens who take their first steps into
cyber-space under the tutelage of teenage mentors. Airs 10/4 at
4 a.m.

Inside Peace - http://insidepeacemovie.com/ - Inmates doing
hard time in a Texas jail enroll in a Peace Class and struggle to
discover their humanity and beat the odds as they put their lives
back together from the inside out. Airs 10/17 at 4 a.m.

Otherwise It’s Just Firewood - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=sp3MXHISUpo - In a feat of musical extreme sports,
violinist Daniel Hoffman has just one week to learn to play Irish
fiddle with master fiddler James Kelly, in County Clare, Ireland.
and then somehow, perform with him in concert. Airs 10/5 at 3
a.m.

Crowd in the Cloud - https://www.pbs.org/show/crowdcloud/ - 20,000 volunteers across the U.S. measure
precipitation: when extreme weather hits, emergency managers
turn their data into life-saving alerts. Airs 10/18 at 4 a.m.

Locked Out: The Fall of Massive Resistance - In 1958, the
Commonwealth of Virginia led other Southern states in refusing
the U.S. Supreme Court's mandate to integrate its public
schools in the aftermath of the Brown v. Board of Education
decision. LOCKED OUT: THE FALL OF MASSIVE
RESISTANCE sheds light on this dark moment in history
through interviews, academic commentary and archival footage
from the era. Airs 10/8 at 1 a.m.

Many Storeys and the Last Day of Thomas Merton - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rFyDPO6liGU - In the last year
of his life Thomas Merton, one of the 20th century's most noted
spiritual thinkers, travels to Asia for meetings with the Dalai
Lama and other spiritual seekers. The journey is revelatory, his
sudden death stunning. Airs 10/24 at 4 a.m.
America’s Forest with Chuck Leavell - https://www.pbs.org/
show/americas-forests-chuck-leavell/ - Rolling Stones
keyboardist Chuck Leavell combines two of his passions - music
and trees - to bring stories of sustainable forestry to the public
on a new series, "America's Forests with Chuck Leavell." Airs
10/23 at 2 a.m.

Ambassadors of the Sky - https://brandyyanchyk.com/
ambassadors-of-the-sky/ - a documentary about how Canada
is leading the way when it comes to dark sky preservation and
the fight against light pollution. Airs 10/9 at 3 a.m.
Becoming Albertan - http://becomingalbertan.com/ - a travel
show about the exhilarating experiences you can try while
exploring Alberta, Canada. Airs 10/9 at 3:30 a.m.

El Cap Report - http://www.elcapreportthefilm.com/ - looks
at the sometimes inspiring and sometimes frightening stories of
the men and women who climb El Capitan in Yosemite National
Park. Airs 10/23 at 3 a.m.

Echoes of the Ancient - a tale of 1st Century tragedy and of a
20th Century quest to discover a city lost in time. Airs 10/10 at 3
a.m.

Without a Net: The Digital Divide in America - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBAkCgDD-BE - through the
eyes of students, educators, and policy experts and advocates
across the country, clearly lays out the steps we must take a to
bring our public education system into the 21st century. Airs
10/25 at 4 a.m.

Flag Flap Over Mississippi - http://southdocs.org/project/
flag-flap-over-mississippi/ - Does Mississippi's state flag,
adopted in 1894 and the last in the United States to incorporate
Confederate imagery into its design, represent hospitality or
hostility? Airs 10/10 at 4 a.m.

Blue Ridge Parkway: A Long & Winding Road - is a
historical documentary concerning the most visited segment of
the National Park Service. Airs 10/30 at 2 a.m.

Murder in Montrose: The Paul Broussard Legacy - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=GUCm_df2-v8 - In 1991, Paul
Broussard, a 27 year old gay man, was murdered on the streets
of Houston, sparking a deafening outcry. The crime served as a
wake-up call that highlighted all of the harassment and
mistreatment experienced by the LGBTQ community. Through
the documentary, we explores the aftermath of this pivotal event
- from civil unrest to hate crime legislation; from victim's rights to
political activism, Houston and the nation would never be the
same again. Airs 10/10 at 4:30 a.m.

Doing the Reptile Rumba From The Rainforest of
Ranomafana - features Erik Callender, a herpetologist who has
turned his lifelong fascination with reptiles into a professional
teaching career. Airs 10/30 at 3 a.m.
Company Town - https://www.companytownfilm.com/ - tells
the story of how residents of Chinatown and the Latino Mission
District in San Francisco overcome the odds to save their
communities. Airs 10/31 at 3 a.m.
Iconic Vision: John Parkinson, Architect of Los Angeles https://www.pbs.org/video/john-parkinson-architect-losangeles-preview-esytfv/ - The little-known story of an
immigrant whose building designs came to define Los Angeles,
as well as other cities across the country. Airs 10/31 at 4 a.m.

Road Trip Nation: Life Hackers - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LZcGk60YlD0 - follows three road trippers - Antwan
King, Emily Cox and Mansi Thakar - in the iconic green RV on a
cross-country journey that goes "off road" and into the world of
cyber security. Airs 10/11 at 4 a.m.
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SECOND OPINION

MORE OVERNIGHT INSTRUCTIONAL TV HIGHLIGHTS
Overnight WXXI-TV 21.1/cable 11/cable 1221 broadcasts—for more
listings Visit http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules

Season 15 Premiere “Kick Off”

FEATURED SERIES

WXXI’s Emmy-nominated, national health care series kicks off
its 15th season with an episode on Precision Medicine.

Road Trip Nation - http://www.pbs.org/roadtrip-nation/
home/ - follows a group of road trippers as they traverse
the United States and meet fascinating leaders who share
stories of following their passions and realizing their
dreams. Airs Mondays at 4 a.m.

Season 15 of WXXI’s Emmy-nominated, national health care
series, Second Opinion, premieres Thursday, October 4,
2018 at 8:30 p.m. on WXXI-TV. Featuring field productions, a
live studio audience, and passionate panel discussion, now
more than ever, Second Opinion sets itself apart by being a
trusted and accurate source for medical information.

Biz Kids - http://bizkids.com/ - is the fun, fast-paced TV
series where kids teach kids about money and
entrepreneurship. Airs Tuesdays at 4 a.m.

Second Opinion’s season kicks off with its Precision
Medicine episode. One in eight women in the U.S. will develop
invasive breast cancer over the course of their lifetime and
most of them will have no family history of the disease.
Precision medicine helps determine the most effective
treatment for individual types of cancer and helps avoid the
risks and side effects of unnecessary treatment. In this episode,
we learn about the latest approaches to the diagnosis and
treatment of breast cancer.

Conquistadors with Michael Wood - https://
www.pbs.org/conquistadors/ - The story of the
conquest in 1519-21 of the Aztec empire in Mexico by
Hernan Cortes is detailed. Airs Wednesday 2 a.m.
beginning 10/17.

Season 15 tackles tough topics like teen suicide, pain
management beyond opioids, alcoholism, and HIV. The HIV
episode (airing December 20) features Olympic diver Greg
Louganis, who was diagnosed with HIV in the late 1980s.
The Cardiac Comebackepisode (airing December 13)
features Olympic Gold Medalist and Rochester-resident Kris
Thorsness, who went to bed feeling like the healthiest 47-yearold person alive, and was wakened in the night by pain in her
upper back.

Chaplains - http://journeyfilms.com/chaplains/ - takes
the viewer into the dynamic world of chaplains-men and
women who represent their own particular faith tradition,
but are trained to be of comfort and support to everyonereligious or not. Airs Wednesday 3 a.m. beginning 10/17.
America From the Ground Up https://
www.americasarchaeology.org/ - archaeological
adventurer Dr. Monty Dobson as he digs into America's
story Airs Thursdays at 3 a.m.

Produced by WXXI, in partnership with the University of
Rochester Medical Center and West 175 Productions, Second
Opinion is the only regularly scheduled medical program on
public television. In each half-hour episode, the host engages a
panel of medical professionals and lay people in honest, indepth discussions about life-changing medical decisions.
Intriguing, real-life medical cases are presented to
professionals from different medical specialties from all over the
country. The experts grapple with diagnosis and treatment
options to give viewers access to accurate medical information
and an understanding of complex health issues.

Curiosity Quest - http://www.curiosityquest.org/ host Joel Greene, takes viewers on an unscripted handson exploration to answer letters of curiosity. Airs
Thursdays at 1 a.m.
Curious Crew - https://www.pbs.org/show/curiouscrew/ - Rob Stephenson and inquisitive kids take a
hands-on approach to scientific exploration. Airs
Thursdays at 2 a.m.

The series, now in its 15th season, hosts a comprehensive web
site, SecondOpinion-tv.org, where visitors can watch full
episodes of the series and access medical information through
searchable video, resources, and transcripts. Viewers can
follow Second Opinion on Twitter at: @SecondOpinionTV and
on Facebook at: facebook.com/secondopiniontv.

Hands on Crafts with Kids - http://
www.craftsforkids.com/v - is packed with fun craft
projects. Projects include kids' crafts for ages 7 to 12.
Airs Fridays at 4 a.m.
Second Opinion - https://www.secondopinion-tv.org/
- focuses on health literacy in an engaging, entertaining
and accessible way. Airs Fridays at 1 a.m.
Classical Stretch: By Essentrics - https://
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCTtCWBDonTp4kPCCk_50RoA - helps people of all
ages and fitness levels rebalance their bodies, increase
mobility and keep joints healthy and pain-free. . Airs
Fridays at 2 a.m.
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Classical 91.5 hosts
Bachtoberfest, Octoberfest
with a Bach twist!

Learn More: http://thelittle.org
Classical 91.5 Presents, a series that spotlights
classical music connections in film, presents this
1949 Technicolor musical film.

Join us at Three Heads Brewing Beer Garden (186 Atlantic
Avenue) on Saturday, October 6 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. for an
afternoon of Bach, great beer and Smokin’ Hot Chicks BBQ!
Sing, along to traditional Bach chorales with new words, enjoy
classic German brass music by
the Oktoberbones (Hohenfels Trombone Quartet), enjoy fun
tunes by the Urban Eagles, and join the Flower City Beer Choir
Band for some old-fashioned beer songs. Cover charge at the
door is $5.

Come early to hear movie-themed music in the
Little Café at 2 p.m. and stay after the film for a
lively panel discussion.
More about Classical 91.5 Presents...
Selected by our Classical music hosts Julia
Figueras, Brenda Tremblay and Mona
Seghatoleslami, each film chosen exemplifies the
power of music in a non-traditional narrative.
Tickets are $7.
SAVE THE DATES:

Click here to see the selection of seasonal craft brew
offerings available for purchase at Three Heads.

55

Saturday, December 1 at 3 p.m. for a special
screening of Beloved Immortal.

91.5 FM—12:00-1:00p.m.
Music from Conciertos de la Villa de Santo Domingo
Mon 10/8—From the 17th Century buildings of the Colonial City
of the Dominican Republic, the Peabody Renaissance
Ensemble and Camerata Colonial perform music dating from
the year of Columbus’s voyage to the New World and Colonial
World Spain, with stories of his arrival in Hispaniola and an
historical look at the first European City in the New World.
Festival Music Director John Thomas Dodson is our musical
guide through the Colonial streets of Santo Domingo .

Fri, Oct 26, 1:00pm, Julia Figueras welcomes
members of the Lilac Quartet to the Henry Epstein
studio. Recently named the Best Ensemble by the
Syracuse Friends of Chamber Music, the Lilac Quartet
is part of Hochstein’s “Chamber Music Connection,” a
program which offers fun and challenging opportunities
to learn the art of chamber music and connect with
other musicians in a small group setting.

Backstage Pass is a monthly live performance program which
highlights performances by local and visiting musicians, giving
Classical 91.5/90.3 listeners the backstage experience of
meeting the artists “up close and personal.” Several times
each year, Backstage Pass is performed before a live
audience of sustaining members.

91.5 FM Programming Changes:
Beginning Monday, September 3rd, WXXI Classical 91.5
welcomed Performance Today with host Fred Child, a daily
celebration of today’s art of classical music, to the weekday
schedule from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Julia will now be on air
weekdays from 12 to 3 p.m. and Mona will be on 3 to 7 p.m.

In 2007, 2015, and 2017, Backstage Pass won Finalist
Awards from the New York Festivals, and in 2009 it brought
home a Bronze Medal from that international media
competition.

In 2017 host Fred Child visited Rochester to attend many
concerts from the Gateways Music Festival, and in recent
programs, Rochester audiences have heard some of our own
local young talent on Performance Today as part of their Artistsin-Residence program. We look forward to hearing more
recordings from Rochester on Performance Today .

For schedule visit:
http://classical915.org/programs/backstage-pass
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Overnight Instructional TV Schedule WXXI-TV 21.1/Cable 11/1221
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
1-2 a.m.
Job Centered Learning
2-3 a.m.
Dropping Back In #3-4
3-4 a.m.
School, Inc. #2
4-5 a.m.
Road Trip #1401-1402
5-6 a.m.
Workplace Essential Skills #20
-21

2
1-2 a.m.
Family Travels with Colleen
Kelly #409-410
2-3 a.m.
Journeys In India #209-210
3-4 a.m.
Museum Access #109-110
4-5 a.m.
Biz Kids #103-104
5-6 a.m.
TV 411 #8-9

3
1-2 a.m.
Global Spirit #204
2-3 a.m.
Chasing Shackleton #2
3-4 a.m.
They Shall Not Perish
4-5 a.m.
Anyone and Everyone
5-6 a.m.
On Common Ground #910

4
1-2 a.m.
Curiosity Quest #809-810
2-3 a.m.
Curious Crew #409-410
3-4 a.m.
From the Ground Up #203204
4-5 a.m.
Cyber Seniors
5-6 a.m.
Crossroads Café #18-19

5
1-2 a.m.
Second Opinion #1309-1310
2-3 a.m.
Sit & Be Fit #1609-1610
3-4 a.m.
Otherwise it’s Just Firewood
4-5 a.m.
Hands On Crafts for Kids
#1809-1810
4-5 a.m.
Dropping Back In #4-5

8
1-2 a.m.
Locked Out
2-3 a.m.
Dropping Back In #5, 1
3-4 a.m.
School, Inc. #3
4-5 a.m.
Road Trip #1403-1404
5-6 a.m.
Workplace Essential Skills #22
-23

9
1-2 a.m.
Peregrine Dame #201-202
2-3 a.m.
Journeys In India #211-212
3-3:30 a.m.
Ambassadors of the Sky
3:30-4 a.m.
Becoming Albertan
4-5 a.m.
Biz Kids #105-106
5-6 a.m.
TV 411 #10-11

10
1-2 a.m.
Global Spirit #205
2-3 a.m.
Chasing Shackleton #3
3-4 a.m.
Echoes form the Ancients
4-4:30 a.m.
Flag Flap
4:30-5 a.m.
Murder Montrose
5-6 a.m.
On Common Ground #1112

11
1-2 a.m.
Curiosity Quest #901-902
2-3 a.m.
Curious Crew #401-402
3-4 a.m.
From the Ground Up #205206
4-5 a.m.
Road Trip Lifehackers
5-6 a.m.
Crossroads Café #20-21

12
1-2 a.m.
Second Opinion-CPR In
America
2-3 a.m.
Classical Stretch 1201-1202
3-4 a.m.
Free To Rock
4-5 a.m.
Hands On Crafts for Kids
#1811-1812
4-5 a.m.
Dropping Back In #1-2

15
1-2 a.m.
Schools that Change
Communities
2-3 a.m.
Dropping Back In #2-3
3-4 a.m.
I.Q. Smart Parent #401-402
4-5 a.m.
Road Trip #1501-1502
5-6 a.m.
Workplace Essential Skills #24
-25

16
1-2 a.m.
Peregrine Dame #203-204
2-2:30 a.m.
Journeys In India #213
2:30-3 a.m.
Price of the Prize
3-4 a.m.
The 46ers
4-5 a.m.
Biz Kids #107-108
5-6 a.m.
TV 411 #12-13

17
1-2 a.m.
Global Spirit #206
2-3 a.m.
Conquistator Michael
Wood #1
3-4 a.m.
Chaplin #1
4-5 a.m.
Inside Peace
5-6 a.m.
On Common Ground #1314

18
1-2 a.m.
Curiosity Quest #903-904
2-3 a.m.
Curious Crew #403-404
3-4 a.m.
From the Ground Up #101102
4-5 a.m.
Crowd in the Cloud
5-6 a.m.
Crossroads Café #22-23

19
1-2 a.m.
Second Opinion #1201-1202
2-3 a.m.
Classical Stretch 1203-1204
3-3:30 a.m.
Dance Revolution
3:30-4 a.m.
Chateau on the Hill
4-5 a.m.
Hands On Crafts for Kids
#1813, 1901
4-5 a.m.
Dropping Back In #3-4

22
1-2 a.m.
Project Shattered Silence
2-3 a.m.
Dropping Back In #4-5
3-4 a.m.
I.Q. Smart Parent #403-404
4-5 a.m.
Road Trip #1503-1504
5-6 a.m.
Workplace Essential Skills #12

23
1-2 a.m.
Travels with Darley #501502
2-3 a.m.
Journeys American Forests
3-4 a.m.
El Cap Report
4-5 a.m.
Biz Kids #109-110
5-6 a.m.
TV 411 #14-15

24
1-2 a.m.
Global Spirit #207
2-3 a.m.
Conquistator Michael
Wood #2
3-4 a.m.
Chaplin #2
4-5 a.m.
Many Storeys T. Merton
5-6 a.m.
On Common Ground #15,
1

25
1-2 a.m.
Curiosity Quest #905-906
2-3 a.m.
Curious Crew #405-406
3-4 a.m.
From the Ground Up #103104
4-5 a.m.
Without A Net
5-6 a.m.
Crossroads Café #24-25

26
1-2 a.m.
Second Opinion #1203-1204
2-3 a.m.
Classical Stretch 1205-1206
3-4 a.m.
Compassion For Those We
Love
4-5 a.m.
Hands On Crafts for Kids
#1902-1903
4-5 a.m.
Dropping Back In #5, 1

29
1-2 a.m.
Slow Way Home
2-3 a.m.
Game Changers
3-4 a.m.
I.Q. Smart Parent #405-406
4-5 a.m.
Road Trip #801-802
5-6 a.m.
Workplace Essential Skills #34

30
1-2 a.m.
Travels with Darley #503504
2-3 a.m.
Blue Ridge Parkway
3-4 a.m.
Doing Reptile Rumba
4-5 a.m.
Biz Kids #111-112
5-6 a.m.
TV 411 #16-17

31
1-2 a.m.
Global Spirit #208
2-3 a.m.
Conquistator Michael
Wood #3
3-4 a.m.
Company Town
4-5 a.m.
Iconic Vision
5-6 a.m.
On Common Ground #2-3
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Thursday

Tape or DV-R
WXXI TV 21.1 / Cable
11 /1221
Learn More:
http://wxxi.org/

Friday

Sign-up for WXXI
E-Newsletters at:
http://wxxi.org/enews
Check local TV
schedules at http://
wxxi.org/tv

ADULT LITERACY NEWS
Watch FREE Programs Online at FastForwardNY.org
Improve Student Skills & Prepare for the TASC High School
Equivalency exam with FastForwardNY.org.
Assisting Providers of Adult Education & Workforce Development

Upcoming Trainings
October 19—Addressing the Needs of
Diverse Learners in the Adult Ed Classroom
This is a full day session




Adult Literacy Television Schedule
on WXXI TV 21.1 (Cable channel 11/1221)
Monday—Friday—5 a.m.—6 a.m.

Morning Session: Introduction to Instructional Strategies—
Description: Introduction to Instructional Strategies provides
instructors with the framework for developing instructional
goals, materials and methods that work for all learners not
just for individual learners.
Afternoon Session: Addressing Learning Barriers in the
Math Class—Description: There can be numerous barriers
to learning in a math class. How do instructors develop
instructional goals, materials, and methods that work for all
learners not just for individual learners? In this workshop
participants will review the four core ideas of Universal
Design for Learning (UDL) such as "essential for some but
good for all;" practice identifying barriers to learning in
mathematics instruction; and make necessary adjustments
using the four core ideas.

http://wxxi.org/education/adulted.html

October 30—TABE 9-10 Training for Test
Administrators
TABE is a series of Tests of Adult Basic Education in reading,
mathematics, and language at all levels. The test is designed to
assess skills in the contexts that are most important to adults:
life skills, work, and education. TABE provides both normreferenced and competency-based information to help you
evaluate your student’s abilities and plan for individual
education and training needs. Adult literacy programs, funded
by the ACCES/NYS Education Department, use TABE to place
students in adult basic education (ABE) classes and to measure
educational gain.
NOTE: This training is currently full. However you can
register now and get added to a waiting list. You will be
notified if spaces become available.



Monday—Workplace Essential Skills—teaches skills
and attitudes necessary to succeed at work



Tuesday—TV 411—the program celebrates real-life adult
learners discussing practical strategies to improve reading,
writing and math skills.



Wednesday—On Common Ground—Helps viewers fully
understand the rights, privileges and responsibilities
associated with citizenship.



Thursday—Crossroads Café—Offers a complete
program designed to teach English to speakers of other
languages, by depicting the lives of six characters—their
backgrounds, challenges and their struggles typical of
many ESL/ESOL learners.



Friday—Dropping Back In - http://
www.droppingbackin.org/ - A documentary series,
"Dropping Back In" is part of the national adult education
initiative Fast Forward. There are five half-hour programs.
Each program features inspiring stories of former dropouts
telling their personal stories, profiles of institutions and
organizations that are forging innovative solutions, and
leading experts discussing key issues.

See American Graduate on Page 2, 3 & 4 for more on-demand
and career sector resources and at wxxi.org/grad for related
programming & resources.

For more information and events registration
Visit http://flraen.org/
Event & Registration Questions Contact:
(585) 258-0361
http://flraen.org/
Everyone MUST register for any training INDIVIDUALLY
and provide a valid email address. If you do not have
access to the internet you MUST register by calling
Phone: 585-258-0361
Email: Denise Ambrose at dambrose@wxxi.org
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